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Detail of the Vote in This and 
Other States. 

CONGRESS IS REPUBLICAN, 
EE 

Singular Results of the Battle 

with the Ballots. 

ONLY PARTIAL RETURNS AS YET. 

Tammany Again Successful in New York 

City The State Elects Hill and Defeats 

Cleveland New Jersey Demoerutio, Leg- 

islature and All—Connectiout Goes for 

Cleveland, but Is Otherwise Republican, 

The Usunl Result in Pennsylvania Sus. 

pense in California, both Parties Clatme~ 

fig It—The Vote Elewhere —All the 

Latest Election News, Incidents and 

Gossip. 

New Yorg, Nov. 9--The campaign is 

over. the election of Gen. Harrison as the 

twenty-third president of the United States 

is conecedad by the Democratic national com- 

mittee. and the headquarters of the commit. 

tee, at No. 10 West Twenty-ninth street, are 

closed. Chairman Brice has authorized the 

following statement: 
“The National Democratic committee to 

day concede the election of Gen, Harrison. 

When the National Democratic comimittes 

claimed the state of New York, on Tuesday 

evening, by 10,000 to 15000 majority, the 

figures of the returns then received fully 

justified the estimate. The reports from New 

York city and from large communities in 

the interior of the state showed large Demo 

cratic gains, and the flsrt reports from Brook- 

lyn were to the effect that the majority there 

was 19.000, The telegraph wires were very 

crowded, and the transmission of the com- 

mittee’s bulletins to the west was consider 

y delayed There is evidently a misap- 

asion in some parts of the west as to 

the tyme at which this dispatch was sent.” 

The Republican pational executive com- 

mittee express the belief that West Virginia 

has given her electoral votes to Harriton; 

that Indiana and California are sure for the 

Republican ticket, and that without New 

York Harrison is elected. They have, of 

course, no doubt about New York, and say 

that Harrison will have the biggest vote in 

the electoral of any president for twenty-five 

years or more. The committes will maintain 

their present headquarters for the balance of 

the week, and Messrs. Quay and Dudley will 

probably not return home before Sunday. 

THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 

  

Minoesota 

Cleveland, 162; Harrison, 30. 
Harrison's majority in electoral college, 77. 

THE MAJORITIES. 

The following table gives the majorities of 

the several states from present indications: 

Riates, Harrison. Cleveland 
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Arkans, 19.00 
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NEW YORK. 
. a 

Kew Yours, Nov, 8 ~The revised vols of 
this eity for president gives Cleveland 162. 

803: Hurrieon, 105,550; Fisk, 1,90; makiog 

Cleveland's plurality 57,218 

The vote by counties for the two leading 
enndidates, 30 far as at present received, is as 

follows; 

Conmntios, 
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_ wiaction districts are incomplste, and 1t ha THR FLT. thorefars tmpossinle to detarming his exact 
majority. 

Following are 41 othor city offlosrs clecte 1; | 
Bheriff, James A. Flack, Tam. ; county cler’s, 
Edward ¥. Reilly, Tam. ; president board of 
alderinen, George H, Foster, Tam. | coroners 
Ferdinand Lovy, Tam. ; Daniel Hanly, Tam, ; 
Louis W, Behuoltze, Tam, 
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PENNSYLVANIA, 

Pruitavitema, Nov. 8-<Harrison's ma 
Jurity in this state will be about 70,000, The 
returns exhibit some surprising rosuits, 

Following is the popular vote, giving the 
pluralities by counties. This is not the oll 
cial count, Lut Its figures aro as accurate as 
it is now possible to obtain: 

| Pluradithes. |] Platulitios, 
Jounties, Harel Cleve. | Counties. Harri. Clove. 

| son. | land. i Lose, | land 

Adams, of STL ekW nn] 2.500 
Allsgheny | 18000) Lancaster, | 11,000 
Artnsty'ng| 1,150 Lawrgnow. | 2.490 
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NEW JERSEY, 

JERsey Crry, Nov. 8, ~The latest returns 
indicate that the Democrats will have a ma 
Jority of 5 on joint ballet in the aext legis 
inture. 

The latest returns give 
the several counties of New Jersey: 

ee Phuralitios 
Cleveland. Harrison 

wo 
Counties 

Atlantic 
Bergen 

guriingion 
Camden 

Cape May 
Cuonberiand 
Eesrx 
Gloucester 
Hudson 
Huntendon 
Mercer 

Middlesex 

Monmouth 
Morris 
Ocean 
Passaic 

Salem 
Somerset 
Busse x 
Union 
Warren 

Totals 
Democratic plarality 

CONNECTICUT, 

Nw Havex, Nov. §—~Connecticnt gives 
Cleveland a plurality of #4. Morris (Dem) 
beats Bulkeley (Rep) for governor bs 1,500 
Bulkeley will bo elected by a Republican 
legislature, 

The state senate stands 8 Democrats and 18 
Republicans; the house, 105 Democrats and 
144 Republicans, a Republican majority on 
joint ballot of 40, against 2 in WA The 
presidential vote by counties is as follows: 

Counties, Cleveland. Harrison. Flake 

Sin 

Litchfield. 
Middiewex.. 
Tolland 

Total ‘ 
Cleveland's plurality, 484, 

CALIFORNIA, 

Sax Praxoisco, Nov, 10. —There have thus 
far been canvassed 220952 votes, including 
all but nine precincts in this city, and 1,18 
out of 1.00 outside precincts, the result 
being: Harriem, 112 
Fisk, 4050; Curtis, 102 McKenna 
and Vandever (Rep) are elected in the Third 
and Bixth congressional districts; Morrow 
(Rep) almost certainly in the Fourth, and 
Biggs (Dom. ) in the Second. The First and 
Fifth are vet uncertain, the chances seeming 
in favor of De Haven (Rap) in the First and 
Clanle (Dem) in the Fifth, 
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WEST VIRGINIA 

Wiarsrive, Nov 
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INDIANA, 

Ispraxaroris, Nov, JW County returns 
are very slow arriving here, but there is no 
question as to the result of the election 
latest returns on presides tors indi 
cate that Gen. Harrisons plurality 
about 4,00, 
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VIRGINIA, 

Ricustoxn, Nov. 10.Reptiblicans here as 
pert that Harrison has carried this state by 
2.000 plurality, Thirty nine white counties 

out of forty were carried by an increas 
Republican vote of 6.500, and if the others 

and beld their own the state would have gone 
{publican by 4,000. 
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| CONDENSED NEWS. 
Events of the Day Bolled Down for the 

Benefit of Busy Readers, 

Cralrman Hunter, of the Democratic com- 
mittee of lows, arrested for bribery, has 

i walved examination and givea bond for his 
| Appearance, 

In a quarrel at Mijibank, D. T., Charles W. 
Bhatto, a prominent business man, shot and 
killed Richard McNabb, a farm had, 

In a collision on thy Baltimore and Oldo 
(raflrond at Claypool John Doyle, Andrew 
© Dennison and two brik snon were killed 

| Michael Knonn, injured in the boiler explo 
sion at Lancaster, Pa, Wednesday, died, 

| making the second death from ths sevident, 
| The window glass works at Wellsboro, Pa., 
{ wore burned, Loss, 850,000, 

The Albany academy was damazsd £5,000 
| by fire Thursday night. 

i Hulnrich von Bamburger, the distinguished 
P Austrian physician, is dead, aged G0. 

{A section of the wall of Bt. Mary's in. 
Grmary, BL Louis, fell, but no one was 

| injured, 
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Philip Baer fell from an elevated train on 
the Second avenue yond, Just north of the | 
Canal stroot station, In Now 

instantiv killed, 

Senhor Gomez, the Px 

foraign giving 

| the plans’ of Portugal for developing Mo 
| ambiguus, 

{Te 
| Gmnt 

wi ngtiese mindater of 

sifairs, has written o leit 

questions as to the elegl 

o tha otfloe of 

idlity of Bheriit 

of New York 

| city has been raised on a clause in the state 
{ constitution. CGeod lawyers hokl that there 

| is nothing in the eb jection 5 

fayor 

Plans for the spntemsdal osiebrution ln New 

York of the insugaration of Gen. George 
| Washington as fost provident of She United 
{ Slates are assuming s definite fora, 

| Matthew Ash was wurderod at Paterson, 

| N. J... and a man samed Connors was found 
dead at Rod Bank, XN. J., with marks of vio 
noe os him, 

Two mon have 

{| from extitement 

beacon insane in 5b 

over the election 

Louis 

Chainasan Barnum, of the Democratic na- 
{ tional commiiten, is seriously Ul at ws home 

in Connecticut, 

T. Provencher, a jusige of election at San 
Rafael, NX, M., was murdered at the polis 
Senator McPherson, of New Jersey, may 

be his own sucosssor irs the national senate, 

Thomas Curley was Sound drowned in the 
| Shrewsbury river with a gash on lew fore- 
| head. Foul play is suspected, 
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. | Princeton college trostess met snd: an 
| nounosd 8 gift of £90,008; $50,000 of which is 

intended for scholarships 

Rerublioans and Demoerats of Dalota are 
greatly rejoicing, and belding big meetings 
and parades over the prospects of statehood, 

{ to which she Republionn party stands pledged. 

i The collision between the Nantes and Theo 

| dore Rugia, in the British channel, resulted 
in the low of between seventy andsighty 
sailors, 

Chairman Barnum, of the Demsosratic 

Newburg celebrates its centenaisd of Free 
Masonry, Nov, 138, 
Oscar Hoffman, a Sinner, fell through » 
hatchway fnom the reof to the osllar of a 

Burveyor Beattie has resigned from 
New York County Democracy. 

atteunpt she shot him dead, 

The Washington Post gives an interes 
bit of the history of the famous Murchison 

Lord Sackville wrote the answer on   
alone with nothing to relieve the monotoay 

i A Now Brunswick mechanic died in Bes 
{ tom, and a benevolent society, of which’ he 
| was a member, put the body in a costly 
ft motal onsket and shipped if to his friends 
The cstons ooliector levied $00 on the 

| cmsket, which the dead man's friends were 
to pay. They floally took the 

corpus, leaving the easel oni the collector's 

! hands 

There is probability of another strike in 
the Higgins carpet manufactory at New 

| too poor 
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Governor Ogleshy, of [llinois, Is 
ing a petition for the pardon of Willie Lee, 

steplatbor, Banker Rawson, at 
of a Chicago 
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TRADE 

and Produce Machiet 

Qaotations, 

Woney 

¢. 10.-Moddy closed at 134 per 
cent. it loaned all day. Exchange 
ed | quiet: peated rates $4 RG4 M4 sotunl 

i ela BEN for 80 day Wills, ana $4. 9G 
fereand. Governments steady: eur 

£1 4 evap, TERY Bl: $4 a 

manrkel today has been dull and 
Northern Pacifie preferred and 

Oregon Transcontinental and the conlers and 
Vanderbilte being weak, The changes, however 

have been only fractional amd Bos 4 per cont, 
either way. Total sales of sock today, 79.08 

shares, Ld 
Closing bids 

West. Union Tel 

Adams Express 
U. 8 Express 
COC 81 
K.Y. Central 

N. J. Oentral. . 
Dilinols Central. 
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Wabash. ....... or 
Bar. & Quiney ..,. 

Canada Sout), orn 
Canada Pacific, 

General Markets, 

New Yom, Nov. 0-FLOUR-Dull and un 
changed: City mille extra, $3.100550 for West 
fades: Minnesota extra, $5.40Q0.95; superfine, 

To Blonds: reosipte, 9.400 bushels; 
ments, W bushals: No, 1 red rh om’ 
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York, and was | 

JACK THE RIPPER, 
A Mau Arrested in London Proe 

claims Himself the Murderer, 
Cr ——————— 

DR. NANSEN'S EXPEDITION. 

A Letter from One of the Party of Exe | 

plorers In Greenland—~levyiug Op 

pressive Taxes to Bold Uses 

Tons Ships of War, 

Loxpox, Nov. 18 -Beversd arrests have 
been made In cotinection wits the White 
chapel mystery, but all the mon taken lato 
cust «ly wore spoadily releasnd, no evidence 
being nt hand against them, Late Banday 
might u man who was publicly proclaiming 
Bimsell to be “Jack, the Ripper,” was ar- 

rested, He asserted that be is a doctor at 
Bt. Geoige's hospital, It require! a squad 
of policanom to protect him from the crowd, 

{who trie! to lynch him. The man is de 
tained in cwtody for the prosent, 

A ter from Bverdrip, who aoe 
| Dr. Nansen's expedition which ix « 

mpanied | 
sploring | 

  
| Greonias!, save: “The journey from the east | : 
const to Godthaab occupied forty-six days 

| On the cost coast considerable 
| axperichord, owing to the joe packing 

difficulty was 
and to | 

| the strong currents. We worked twelve days | 
| before reaching the const, and then landed 
i sixty mils farther south thao we onl 
lenlated We tmvelad on the 
Ife in the direction of Christianshasl 

i Beginning on the 16th of August, who 

| Bavl arrived at a height of 7.500 fost, « snow 

| storm from the north foreed us to 
| Godthaal 

10,000 fest, where the thermometer marked 
#0 to 50 dogs. When we arrived at a fjord, 

8 Gordthaab” 
If the taxpayers of continental Earope 

dared to lift wp thelr voices as velmnently 

from then as thoss of Amerion, or even 
Eagiand, the reigning powers of Burope 
woul! find thee positions much Jess enviable 
than they are This very obvious truism 
reesives added illustration from the de 
base in the Fremeh chasnbers on the state of 
the marine of that republic. Americons may 
alinde sarcastiesily te thelr navy, Indulge 
tn remarks as % the supposed wesitnes of 
their seagoing fores, and make bwridious 
comparisons as to its strength in sontrast 
with that of England, but in truth they have 
been spared an adinoet incredible expenditure   for vessels which wonld have been absolotely 
worthless in the lighs of inte experionces 

France and Bhgiand have been actually 
compelled to vie with soe another im the sup- 
posititioos strength of thelr marine and they 
are pow awake tothe consciousness timt mil- 
lioms of money Bave Been wasted apon ships 
that would be worthless in conflict. Such 
bas been the impewss of science thes the iron 

“Afhmiral Krants i respectfully listened to 
wien bo says thas the French 
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bor harbors, prioviess as they 
, but itis plain that John Bul 

relies upoms the efficiency of bis 
bect his shores, and is ready to virtually 

1 

112,570; Cleveland, 104,615; | & rainy, dreary day, while bo was at hune ihe existence of his independence upon the 

dep) | strength of his ships and She bravery of his 
mamen. In the MedBerrancan France and 
Spain appear to be drawing toward a core 
dial understanding, jmiousy of Italy veing 
andouigedly the motive, but the latter power 

relies upon the support of Germany and 
Austria in case of complications, and the 
saval force of the latter, though not large, 
well manned, asd would prove uo contempt. 
fle ally in cass of need 

He Gots Part of His Money st Leal, 

Ixpramarorms, Nov, 18—OGen Herman 
Bturm, a man who onos possessed great 
wealth bol lost it through his dealings with 
the Mexican government, has, after many 
yours of perdstent «fort, procured the al 

lowanee of a calm which will redore his 
fortune, interest. At the time of the 

Maximilian invasion be entered into a cone 
tract to farnish the government s large sup 

ply of arms and ammunition st a greatly 
advanced Philadelphia capitalists wore 

fnteroniod with him In the (ransaction 
Through the wrecking of a steamship con 
taining a large part of the cargo and failure 
of the government to pay for its purchases, 
Sturm was btaokrupted, and others mssocd- 
ated with him lost heavily, Sturm endeay- 

fred to recover insarance on a part of his 

fons, nd the case was in court many years, 
Two yours ago there was an adverse ruling 

on the claim in court. Bturm pushed the 
matter, however, and has been rewarded by 
recniving an allowance of $4.10 000 on his 

elaim. This is to be pall In Mexican Loads, 
and be will not realize the fall mount. He 
owes heavy attorney fees, which will also 
tend to reduce the amount received, 
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The Course of Trae Love Very Rough. 

Br. Avouvsrisg, Fla, Nov, 18 
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8 boat wis bullt partly of tent onnivas, in i 
which Dr. Nansen and | rowed in tour days ! 

regarding the satiny of the money extorted | 

inland | 
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The greatest height reached was | 

ONEY EAR, 

For 

$1.00 

The Largest, Cheapest and Best 
Paper in the County. 
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The Democrat is bound 

to be abreat of the times 

and will constantly and con= 
sistently advocate what I 
believes to be in the inter= 

ests of the people. 
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No man can afford to be with- 

out a county paper and at ONE 

DOLL.OR The Democrat is plac- 

ed in reach of all. 

   


